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W. Assoolation Announoes

al of Conbtbutions
To Suffrage Cause Here.

Tha Morebants and Manufacturers'
AseeeWatjea disaMpprove contributions
tor the cause of sufrage in the Dis-
triet of Columbia at this time.
The move is based upon the est-
en of the present political situa-

, parently, and seems to %a di-
rested gatst the activities of the
natio prem committee for sufrag
La the District of Columbia.
A bulletin issued to members of the

MXrOhants and Manufacturers' Asso-
ciatlea states:
"The executive committee has given

serious consideration to the dnaning
of sugage for the District of Colum-
bis in all of its ra=mIcations. and
advises the membership that dona-
tions at this time are disapproved.

MAKIN4 NO APPALS.
-The joint committee on suffrage,

of which the Merchants and Manufac-
turers' Association is a part, has ad-
vised the secretary that it Is makiwg
Io appeal for funds at present. Your
executive committee feels that dona-
tions for suffrage for the District Of
Columbia is not a movement that
should command the funds of mom.
bere of the association at this time."
Chazfes J. Columbus, secretary of

the aeoation, had no comment to
make. the bulletin today, except to
say t it was in line with the policy
of the esecatit, Wnd that it did not
mean that the Metchants and Manu-
facturers' Association had dropped
out of the fight for District suffrage.
"There is no dispute brewing, and

no reflection on any other organina-
tion is intended." he said.

Officers of the National Press com-
maittee on District Suffrage were re-
luctant to comment upon the bulletin.

MANY MAVE CONTRIER TUD.
"A great many members of the Mer-

chants and Manufacturers' Association
already have contributed to the cause."
said Col. Windeld Jones. "and I do not
attach any particular importance to
the bullettin issued by the executive
committee. It will not affect our
plans in the slightest.
"We are not engaged in any con-

troversy with the executive commit-
tee of the Merchants and Manufac-
turers' Association and' will ignore
their action. The movement with
which we are associated is altogether
to be too big to be ptopped now. At
the next session of Congress we are
going to introduce a bill providing for
suffrage in the District, a measure
which. our poll shows, will receive a

majority vote in both the House and
Senate. We are not yet ready to take
up the-question of nationdi suffrage.

"There is no doubt about the sub-
port of the -business community of
Washington for the movemnzt. It is
growing stronger every da"

MISSSMN AWADED
MAJOR'S COMMISSION

The first army nurse to receive
her rank of an officer, under the
army re-organization bill, is Miss
Juli&.Stimson, head of the armp nurse
corps. MIug Stinson is now Major
Julia Stimson.

Secretary of War Newton D. Baker
yesterday designated her as head of
the army nurse corps, with the rank
of major. Major Stimson has been
a nurse all her life. She ha' been
,overseas, acting as head of the nurse
corps during the war. Up to now
she has been acting as superintendent
of the nurse corps in the Surgeon
General's office.

There are something like
1,100 viurses in Washington.
Which one of the 1,100
would like to go to the
mountains for the summer?
Here is how it can be done.
This little ad appears in
The Times today under Help
Wanted Female.

NURSM-White. to go to moun-
talus for summer; three children.

Apply 0. W. RAY. 1147 Conn.
aye. N. W. Frank 4676.

If this particular position
has been filled, watch for
other similar opportunities
which appear daily in The
Times. You will have to act
quickly because thousands of
others read Times Help
Wanted Ads every day.
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Authorities
Toilet Wai
AndExtra

Aroused at the increasing use of

alleged "flavoring extracts," contain-
ng a large percentage of alcohol.
which are being used for beverage
urposes in Washington. officials of
the Internal Revenue bureau. as-

slated by the local police department.
are formulating plans for a general
clean up" in this city against the
ale and manufacture of these "ex-
tracts."
According to Prohibition Commis-

ioner Kramer, the arrest yesterday
of the owners of "Raso." claimed by
them to be a flavoring extract, is the
Mrst of a series of raids to be oon-
lueted against a number of Arms
manufacturing and selling similar
products.

AFTER "KICK" DRINKS.
Not only are efforts to be made to

rid the National Capital of this new
evil, but a nation-wide campa n is
to be launched by the Internal Weve-
Due bureau against the Sole and
manufactures of products which are

maid to contain a "kick" in them when
ased for beverage purposes.
According to officials of the Inter-

nal Revenue Bureau, prohibition

FOUR FRANCISCAN MONKS
TO GI VOWS ON SUNDAY
PMblie Will Be Admitted to Solemn

Profeuuion at Brookiland
Monastery.

The Franciscan Monastery. in
Brookland, will be the scene of cere-

nonies of unusual colemnity on Sun-

lay, the occasion being the solemn
profession of four members of the
'rancisian order. This impressive
-remonial will take pise during the
elebration of solemn high mass at 9
t. i.. when the following Franciscans
will pronounce the vows which finally
onsecrate them to the service of God:
Brothers Paschal Kinsel, 0. F. 31., of
.ewton, Ill.; Felix Burkart, 0. F. M..
rfSheboygan. Wis.; Franais Wagner.
. F. M., of Baltimore, Md.. and An-
hony Bruya, 0. F. M., of Middlebury.

Vt.-
Solemn profession is reserved to the
nembers of comparatively few relig-

ious orders in the Catholic Church,
,nd is a rite calculated to impress all
with the deep significance of the final
olemn viws. More than ten years
iave elapsed since a similar ceremony
ook place at the Brookland Monas-
ery. The public will be admitted to
he services on this occasion.

CKINGTON TO DISCUSS
NEW ZONING PROPOSAL
A meeting of owners of property in
he area bounded by Florida avenue

.nd Brightwood road northeast. First
itreet northwest, Riggs road and
Mlghteenth street northeast, has been

hlled for I o'clock this evening in
heSunday school auditofium of Eck-

ngton Presbyterian Church, Florida
'venue and North Capitol useet. to
onsider the proposed sone plan as

.ffecting the territory named. Wit-
iam G. Henderson is chairman of the
~omittee on arrangements.

NEW COPYRIGHT RULINGe
American authors under a recipro-
16lplan agreed to by thd United
States and Great Britain. are granted
~opyright privileges in Great Britain
!orworks which are published not
later than six mohths after the "ac-
Lualgnat termination of the war" be-
tween all the Central Powers and the
British government, a date which
ust~be herafter determined." the
t~ateDepartment announced today.
ritish authors will have the same
privileges inthe United States.
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agents all over the country Jave been
carefully watching this situation. and
report the use of not only favoring
ext-acts. but a number of patent soe-
trums containing large percentages of
alcohol have increased enormously.
Chemists of the bureau have been

busy recently analysing various toilet.
medicinal and antiseptic preparation.
m; wel as bitters. syrups and Savor-
Ing extracts. which become popular
as drinks with a "kick."

WILL BAZ SOME GOODS.
"Unless the firms manufacturing

theme products change their formulae
by adding some ingredient which
will make them unft for drinking
purposes, they will have to take
their goods off the market." de-
clared Prohibition Commissioner Kra-
mer today.
According to officials of the Inter-

nal Revenue, a number of firms manu-
facturing such preparation. have al-
ready changed their formulae, mak-
ing their use as a beverage yirtually
Impossible, and it is expected that
this number will be materially in-
creAd as a result of the present
campaign conducted by the bureau to
"clean up" the entire country.

BURGLAR ROBS VEST
WI AGED MAN
SLEEPSON IT

Fred T. Davis, an aged resident
of 333 Missouri avenue northwest..
slept peacefully last Monday night.
His head was pillowed on his vest.
which contained $18 In cash and his
watch, valued at $25,
Even as Davis slept, a thief re-

moved the vest and took his money
and watch, and still Davis slum-
bered peacefully.
But the thief then tried to replace

the vest, and Davis awoke. He could
not pursue the despoiler, but he
took note of him for identification
purposes.

Yesterday Daxis saw Garvo Gar-
field, of 1412 I street northwest.
walking down Missouri avenue
northwest.
"That is the man," he said to

himself, and hastened to the Sixth
police precinct. Detective Wilson
placed Garfield under arrest. He
denies knowledge of the stealing.
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BALLOU ANS
DIIDED HOURS
WI Place Pupils on Double

Shift Clasm0 Sohedule In
Cr ded Sohool.

Confrented with the problem of
handling mre than 61.000 students in
schools built to .aocommod&te 50.000.
Dr. Frank W. Baliou, new supetin-
tendent of schools, today announced
a *urtallment of the number of in-
stmetion hours In the third and fourth
grades and is several of the high
sehools.-
Principais have boon authOrised to

establibh half-day lames is the third
and fourth grades where the enroll-
meat is exceedingly high. Similar
permission also was granted high
school wlinelpals. Under this plan
one shift of pupils would report at
$-30 a. m. and be dismissed at noon.
to be followed by another class from
noon to 4 p. In.
several thousand students will lose

an hour or more of instruction each
day, as a result of Dr. Sallou's orders.
The shift plan will be more common
in the elementary schools than in the
high. The McKinley Manual Train-
ing School may be the only institu-
tion whore the double use of class
rooms will be necessary at Irst.

Dr. Ballou announced today that
twelve freshman classes in the Mc-
Kinley High school would be trans-
ferred to the Old Central High school.
geventh and 0 streets northwest. Ad-
ditional equipment is being sent to
Old Central and when school opens
every class room will be in use. Dr.
Ballou is very set against using the
condemned Old Central school he says,
but under present conditions can do
nothing else.
"The school should be condemned

as soon as possibl." said Dr. Ballou.
"but for the present we must con-
tinue its use. Next fall twelve classes
from McKinley. the Junior High
School and the Amricanization
School will be using this building."

Dr. Ballou does not intend to
handle the problem of crowded condi.
tions from his office. He has placed
the responsibility on the principal of
each school. From time to time he
will visit each school to make sug-
gestions.
The new superintendent 'left at I

p. In. today for Belgrade Lakes.
Maine, where he will remain until
the latter part of August. He has
completed all arrangements for
school opening on Monday September
20.
During Dr. Ballou's absence

Stephen E. Kramer. assistant superin-
tendent, will act as head of the
schools.

ROADSW N TO QUIT
MNISCTIN U. S. COAL

L C. C. Isues Order Regarding
Fuel Cousigned to Government

Department.
The interstate Commerce Commis-

sion today warned railroads to dig.
continue confiscation of seal consign-
ed to Government departments.
"The commissions attention has

been called to the fact that railroads
frequently confiscate coal consigned
to Government departments," warning
says. "It is obvious that the roads
should refrain from this action.
Late in June the commission warn-

ed railroads against commandeering
coal assigned to public utility cor-
porations and common carriers. No
figures were available as to the
amount of fuel that has been confis-
cated, and the commission would not
state what action might be taken.
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TWOFORMR COPS
HELDASTHIEVS

Herbert Erwin and William
Pryor Out on Bond in Connec-

tion With Auto Case.
Two former Washington police-

man, Herbert Erwin and William
Pryor, who were arrested In Cincin-
nati, Ohio, about two weeks ago, have
been returned here to face trial for
grand larceny. They are both on
bond for appearance In court.

It to alleged, they stole the car of
Dr. r. G. Schreiber, 1726 M street
northwest, and sold It for $600. Mrs
Annie Pfluger, of Queen's Chapel
road, Is said to have bought th ecar.
After taking this automobile, police

say, the ex-policeman revisited Fif-
teenth and Pennsylvania avenue
northwest, and took an automobile
belonging to Col. Stanley Koch, of the
munitions building.
With this car and the $600 gotten

shortly before, they started for Ohio.
It In alleged they were arrested there
while attempting to "ell the second
car for $1,400, according to police.

Detective Sergeant Fleet Hughlett
swore out warrants for the airrest of
the two former police.

WOUNDYANISEST
ON 5100NLIGT OUTIGS
Soldier patients at Walter Reed

Hospital, are guests of the Washing-
ton-Colonial Beach Steambbat Com-
pany on the forty-mile mnoonlight trip
of the steamer St, Johns on the Poto-
mac river every Monday evening.
More than 250 wounded soldiers en-

joyed the trip last Monday night.
Mrs. Jerome Lightfoot has charge

of arrangements for transporting the
wounded boys from the hospital to the
steamer and back after the trip.
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Penwomene C e

Help QuitA
When the League of American Pen-

women, who operate the "Hoot o' the
wl" coffee house found themselves
confronted yesterday by the situation
of having no servants and an agree-
ment t oserve luncheon to the WoW
en's Press Club did they send out an-.
noancements saying that "in view
of existing conditions," the luncheon
would have to be held elsewhere?
That may be what the old-fashioned
woman-the "sit-by-the-fireside" kind
would have done. Not so the modern
woman and nobody can deny that the
League of American Penwomen Is rep-
resentative of the modern woman.
Here's what they did:
Mrs. Theodore Tiller turned in and

as "chief cook and bottle washer,"
assisted by Mrs. Gertrude Bucking-

ST. WITIN SOFF
TO POOR START

TODAY
Swithin, the mournful saint, got

off to a poor start this morning in
his forty-day battle for rain with
Old Sol.
Yesterday. St. Swithin's Day. it

rained. According to tradition many
centuries old this means that we

shall have rain for forty days.
The Weather Bureau says that

the saint isn't going to live up to
his contract even on the first day.

"HOT OGS" GO GOOD.
NEW YORK. July 16.-How much

can be made In the franfurter busi-
ness at Coney became known when
Mrs. Rachel Larcah. who lives In a

bungalow at Coney Island. asked $75
week alimony of her busband. Elie
arcah, who seels "hot dogs" at the

resort.
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Cook When
;At "Hoot"
ham Thomas, prepared a meal that
would please an epicure. At leest.
the members of the Women's Press
Club said it was exeeuent.
Members of the club didn't seem

espesially interested In the announce-
ment of Mrs. William Atherton Du-
Puy, president of the leegle, that they
hoped to have the kitchen force of
the "Hoot o' theOwl" reorgaIsed by
the time of the next Press Club
luncheon. Some of them even went
so far as to say they. didn't wish ..he
league any hard luck, but they
wouldn't care if Mrs. tiller had to
prepare the luncheon every Thureday.

Boys Today,
MeM Tomorrow

in the center of the
classified page in this issue
there is a coupon that will
interest the three hundred
and more newsboys and
carriers of The Times. It
will interest YOU, too-
for by using it and giving
it to a newsboy you can
have The Times, daily and
Sunday, delivered to your-
home for 60 -entsa awuth.
The boy benefits. Why not
help him to help yog and
himself.

OUR NEI
During the last two years v

cost of ihoe repairing and keel
findings own than any other estl

For the'co*nience of our
we have opened a store at 3219
store to as many people as possib

$35,000 Worth of Shoi
637 F Street N. W.
A-reee trees the Shubert-Garutek

0* LI ather
*Monarch Oak, lb.........85e
*Manchester Star X, the

best leather you can buy.
* Regular price, $1.50; our
*price, lb............$1.35

Rubber Heels:O'Sullivan's, men, pair... 30e
Black or tan, including

nails. Ladies'.........25e
Cats' Paw, Panther, Walk-
* more, Essex, Tite-Edge,:Usco, Statite, Jax, men's,
*pair, 25c. Ladies'.....20c
A job lot of "Avon" rub-
ber heels, pair........ 1e
* Shoe Laces

For men's shoes, any color,
* any length, round, 4

pairs for..........-- 2*5
For women's shoes, any

color, pair............l10
White Shoe Cleaners
Shinola ............ 10c
2 in i............ 13.
Albo, small, 13c; large, 25c
Wonder White....... 22e
Nu-Kid White....... 22e
Quick White........ 12e
Duck White........ 22e

CAPITAL SHOE
637 F Street N. W.

PISW LAWS&
UPTO RSON

Presdent May Have to Sh"Diffloulties Raised by
Bursewn Ruling.

An impa..e has dev.l.... .ver
aamiistraties of the Civil oerice
tilremet law, and President WIls1
maY have to act to solve the difte
ealty.
Commissioner of Pensions Salf

gaber and Postmaster General BDue
"ea believe that all seventy-y~ 1
elerks retire automatically on no"
Wednesday. July 2. Unles. RS
ordered; while sating seeretary =f
Interior Rephims and other of1ela4e
give them util August 30 before the
are placed On the pension list.
A dePartmental meeting will be

called within the next tow days, fei-
lowing an informal discussion by the
Cabinet early this week, to arrive at
some uniform esurse. It is probable
that Attorney General Palmer will b
called upon to interpret the law.

uz um=ms-T ImYUrANT.
The matter is of extreme inspes.

tanee to the aged clerks. eine If t
ruling of Commissioner altsgaberIfollowed next week they will andi
difficult to 0e restored to the civil
service rolls, even though the Com-
misslomers ruling should later be
found to be erroneous.
The matter of policy ivolved--4he

question of whether efieent clerks
who reach the retirement age should
be separated automatically from the
Federal pay roll or should be per-
mitted to continue-also remains us.
settled. The question probably WIM
not be disposed of until Secretary Of
the Interior Payne returns from Alas
ha early next month.

0e AFFEOV .

It is estimated that at least
Government employees will be retired
next Wednesday unless the ruling'of
Postmaster General Burleson. and
Commissioner Saltsgaber Is modified.
and unless It i shown in the meaw
time that the extra "month of graed
Is provided by the law.
So far as can be ascertained. the

administrators of the Civil Service r*
tiremuent act are proceeding ow thE
orders issued affecting the Postoffleb
Department and the Pension Bureau#
and they are not now expecting MW
change of policy, despite the fact thed
the superannuated Pension Bureau
employes have appealed to acting
Secretary of the Interior Hophins to
reverse Saltsgabers ruling.

PAN-AMERICAN SCHOOL
INAUGURAL ON MONDAY
The inaugurg.1 session of the sU.

mer school of Pan-American and for,
eign commerce will be held in the
Hall of the Americas. Pan-Ameriesn
Union, Monday evening at 8:30 o'clock.
The program as now arranged. in-
eludes addresses by J. W. Alexander.
Secretary of Commerce; J. Antonio
Iopes Gutierres, minister of Hon-
duras: Admiral W. S. Benson, chair-
man of the United States Shipping
Board, and J. -E. Lefevre, chairge
d'agaires of Panama.

DISTRICT G. 0. P. WILL
GO TO NOTIFCATION

Invitations to exercises at Marion.
Ohio, in connection with the notifica-
tion of Senator Harding. the Repub.
lican nominee for the Presidency, on

July 22 are being mailed out today
by W. T. Galliher, chairman of the
'Republican committee for the District
of Columbia.

t' STORE
e have done more to reduce the
ithe price on leather and shoe
blishment in Washington.
Georgetown and suburban trade,.
M street. To introduce our new .

le, we are running a special sale.

Findings in Two Stores
3219 M Street -

Georgetown 0

Shoe Creams
Bostonian, Griffin, Zolo
and all the 25c and 35c
items................2ne

Shoe Cleaners
%-pint size............22e
1-pint size............... 35c
%-ganlon size........... .0c
Shoe Polishing Paste 3
Griffin's, American, Colum-*

bus, Nero, Federal, Whit-.
temore, %-l6. can any.
color................. 19e (*

2 in 1, Shinola, Blue RIb-e
bon, Griffin's (small) Pc-
ter paste, any color..10

All except 2 in 1, 3 cans "

for.................. 23c A
Shoe Stretchers, each..80 |
Shoe Trees, the best, pair.81.35
Viscol, small size....... 21e *

Viscol, medium size.....~38
Viscol, large size......... 70c .*

Substantial reductions in
every one of the following ar-
ticles: Shoe rasps, sewing or
pegging awls and handled, shoe
nails, shoe tacks, shoe brushes,
shoe shining outfits, shoe re-
pairing tool kits, Shinola home
sets, leather shoe dyes, leather
or rubber cement, already cut
hal or whole soles, aruth sup-

:HFNDINGS CO.
3219 M Street


